MEMO

From: Amy Simpson, Journalism Admin
To: CLA Curriculum Committee
Re: Faculty Senate paperwork to restructure the Journalism Degree

Please find attached the following forms:

1) Format 5 – Program/Degree Requirement Change (JRN) #136-UFCh.
2) Format 2A Change Course Minor (JRN 101) Registrar's Office
3) Format 2A Change Course Minor (JRN 251) Registrar's Office
4) Format 1 New Course Proposal (JRN 302) #137-UNC
5) Format 7 Request for Core Writing Intensive (JRN 302) #13-Core
6) Format 1 New Course Proposal (JRN 433) F432; Approved (#76-UNC)
7) Format 7 Request for Core Writing Intensive (JRN 433) F432; Approved (#2-Core)
8) Format 2 Change Course Major (JRN 454) #138-UCCh.
9) Format 6 Request for Core Oral Intensive (JRN 454) #14-Core

If changes or alterations to these forms is required, please cc me on any email at aesimpson@alaska.edu